
Newborn, Baby, Bump and Family Portrait Sessions

Hello and welcome to our portrait session packages. An hours session at your home or on location is £30 
per hour in the Bridgwater area (including parts of the stunning Quantock Hills). You then simply add on 
what you'd like in print or in digital format. Areas a bit further afeld like Brean Beach or Kilve can be 
arranged. Exmoor (Valley of the Rocks, Lorna Doone Valley etc), Dartmoor, Cornwall or up to the 
Cotswolds can be booked for travel costs. Areas further require a bit more planning but if you’re going on 
holiday somewhere amazing and know you want amazing photos there with a professional, english 
speaking photographer get in touch! Maybe you’re planning on asking that special someone to marry in 
an incredible place and you'll need amazing photos of that!  Give us a shout to chat about it as we’d LOVE 
to be involved! With wedding, portrait and commercial clients stretching from the Southwest to the 
Midlands, Oxford, London, Kent, Essex, North Wales, Highlands of Scotland, Greece, Spain, Thailand, 
Singapore, Malaysia, Hong Kong and North America, we will essentially travel anywhere you wish to 
capture your perfect portraits.

NEWBORN SESSIONS
Newborn sessions are usually booked during pregnancy. They are then taken within the frst few days of 
arrival simply because they don't stay all squished up and newborn-like for long and very soon start to 
stretch and fnd their hands and feet as I'm sure you're aware. The newborn sessions are usually 
captured at your home in baby's room, living room or your bedroom or a combination of all three. I'll 
bring a large beanbag and blankets. Every baby session is different and is very much lead by what the 
baby will tolerate. Some are happy to sleep through the whole thing and some want to know what's 
happening, which can limit some of the shots that can be achieved which is why we advise to give them a 
big feed just before I arrive!
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FAMILY - COUPLES - INDIVIDUAL – PET / PORTRAITS 
One hourly rate for any portrait occasion. Our location portrait sessions are proving VERY popular as we'll 
come to you wherever you may be or we can meet you anywhere you care to dream!
 £30/hour + Travel

Digital Copies for you to keep forever 
Many like to have the option of the whole session available for download. As per the EU regulations that 
came in on 25th May 2018, our download/cloud facilities are (EU) GDPR Compliant. You can read more 
about this on our website in the privacy section. Full Resolution downloads come with a printing and 
sharing license meaning you can print at your leisure and/or share as you wish on your various social 
media pages.

• 1 Image emailed to you: £10.00

• 10 Images. Link to private cloud download emailed to you:  £79.99

• WHOLE SESSION in Colour AND in Black & White -
Download: £129.99 // Custom Engraved USB Flash Drive: £159.99

Print Packages - if you would like Prints you can add packages or see our Print Prices below
Portrait Print Package 1
ONE framed 12”x8” £30.00

Portrait Print Package 2
ONE FRAMED 12”x8” and TWO 8”x6” Prints (unframed) £45.00

Portrait Print Package 3
ONE FRAMED 12”x8”, TWO 8”x6” and FOUR 6"x4" Prints £65.00
Want to add any of the Digital Download options on? That’s perfectly fne, simply add it on. If you prefer 
an unframed 12”x8” option please deduct £5.00 from the print packages. 

6” x 4”   £6 7” x 5”   £8 * 8” x 6”   £10 * 9” x 6”   £10

10” x 7” £12 * 10” x 8”  £13 *  12” x 8”  A4   £15

12” x 10”  £17 *  15” x 10”  £20 For Poster Prints please email or call for our latest prices.

If you have any questions or if you require postage please let us know so we can advise.
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